
Directions 

Airport  

At the airport take the Bus Nr. 630 or 631 to Jakominiplatz. At Jakominiplatz switch 

to Tram Nr. 3 or 23. 

It is also possible to take the train from the airport to Graz Hauptbahnhof (central railway 

station). The train stop is situated approximately 500 m from the airport. 

Central Railway Station  

Bus Nr. 63 to "Schulzentrum St. Peter"; the stop "Nibelungengasse" is right in front of the 

Wall Building. 

Another option is to take the tram (nr.1 towards "Mariatrost" or nr.7 towards "LKH 

Meduni") to Jakominiplatz, then switch to tram nr.3 (workdays till about 8 p.m.) or nr.23 

(workdays from 8 p.m., Sundays and holidays) towards Krenngasse. Travel until the stop 

"Herz-Jesu-Kirche", then walk following the direction the tram is travelling around the 

church until you reach the next intersection where you turn left to Nibelungengasse. You will 

find the Wall Building on the left side of the next corner (to Merangasse). In front of this 

street corner the courtyard entrance with barriers (photo s.b.) offers direct access to the back 

entrance (large glass door in the pink painted part of the building). 

Jakominiplatz  

Take tram nr.3 (workdays till about 8 p.m.) or nr.23 (workdays from 8 p.m., Sundays and 

holidays) towards Krenngasse. Travel until the stop "Herz-Jesu-Kirche", then walk 

following the tram tracks to the right around the church until you reach the next intersection 

where you turn left to Nibelungengasse. You will find the Wall Building on the left side of 

the next corner (to Merangasse). In front of this street corner the courtyard entrance with 

barriers (photo s.b.) offers direct access to the back entrance (large glass door in the pink 

painted part of the building). 

Karl-Franzens University Main Building  

Bus nr. 63 towards "Schulzentrum St. Peter" goes from the bus stop "Haltestelle 

Universität", which is accross from the main university building, directly to the stop 

"Haltestelle Nibelungengasse" which is in front of the Wall Building. 

 

 

 



In the Wall Building  

The Department is located on the 3rd floor of the rear part of the building. 

If you enter the building through the back entrance (photo courtyard entrance, s.b.), you are 

in the rear part of the building; straight ahead through the courtyard you arrive at the front part 

of the building. 

 
 

 

Journey Planner – Public Transport Graz 

Campus map – University of Graz 

Google Maps 

https://routenplaner.holding-graz.at/de/mobilitaet/routenplaner/trip/?formik=changeSpeed%3Dcsn%26destination%3D%26dwellTime%3D0%26itdDateDayMonthYear%3D02042024%26itdTime%3D1102%26itdTime_arrFrom%3D0700%26itdTime_arrTo%3D0900%26itdTime_depFrom%3D1700%26itdTime_depTo%3D1900%26itdTripDateTimeDepArr%3Ddep%26maxChanges%3Dmcu%26mtcb0%3Dfalse%26mtcb1%3Dfalse%26mtcb2%3Dfalse%26origin%3D%26psParamOneWay%3Dfalse%26psParamWeekday%3D8%253AMO-FR%26via%3D&lng=en&trip=multiModalitySelected%3Dbase%26showExtendedPrint%3Dfalse
https://campusplan.uni-graz.at/index.php?roomcode=0003EG0016
https://www.google.at/maps/dir/@48.372549,16.6875181,15z?hl=en&entry=ttu

